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Bibles of the World.

It him hoen computed that lietween 3(5,- 
000,(XX) and 37,000,(XX) of tiahiee arc born 
into the world each year. The rate of pro
duction in, therefore, ulxitit seventy a 
minute, or rather more than one for every 
beat of the clock. It will probably startle 
a good many person# to hear, on the 
authority of a writer in a hospital, that 
could tile infant# of a year be ranged in a 
line in cradles seven deep they would go 
round the globe.

The same writer looks at the matter in a 
still more picturesque light. He imagines 
the babies being carried past a given point 
ill their mothers’ charge one by one, and 
the procession being kept up continuously 
night and day until the last comer in the 
twelvemonth has passed by. A sufficiently 
lils ral rate of speed is ullowed, but even 
with these babies-in-arms going past twenty 
a minute, the reviewing officer would only 
have seen a sixth part of the infantile host 
tile onward by the time he hail Ix-en a year 
at his [tost. In other words, the halie that 
had to lie carried when the work liegan 
would lie able to waihlle onward itself 
when a mere fraction of its comrades had 
reached the saluting post ; and when the 
year’s supply of babies was tapering to a 
dose, there would lie a rear guard not of 
infante, but of romping boys ami girls, 
fijvery moment of nearly seven years would 
Ilf required to complete this grand [larudc 
of those little ones that, in the course of a 
twelvemoth, liegin to play their part in the 
first age of man. Zvcet/i Mercury.

Advice to a Young Man.

Aluminum.fsrttg. fuktr’s ffioraer.► Best Cough Cure.THE WOXJMCftirqV MKT At- |UF W»IGK, EVERY 
C LA YUANK IS A MINK.

Aluminum, the metal of tisc . futitfu, yf 
Much so much has be^i sa: 

l*w days, was discovtffcd b; 
tu 1828, according to the St. Louis Olobt. 
While seeking1 to settle in his own mind 

the question as to what were the component 
parts of çinnmea clays, and while fusing a 

of the yellow mud at a white heat 
under the blow pipe, he accidentally ob
tained a single minute globule <Sh bead at 
what was to him, and the rest of the 
scientific world at £|i*t time a new nipt»]- 
Subsequently, b^ .ya$lnu-- «tyUtoL watb’ . 
he proved the drop to be the precious alum
inum. He surely did not consider Ms dis- * 
ci)very of grave importance, oUiywise he 
would havuflweiA AimA dtyAee tliaidty j 
did ; a* if wits, irlCp^iU-s TTmt ne*did not 1 

experiment with the aluminuiwklea hi view 
again for something 18 years. In l*6| 
lie re-rliscAvereu it (n a mixture of chlorioe 
of aluminum and commop uqlt^ IThjs jttMie 
the metal was vbtainsil’in qUarfcitto* Suli

Golden Bod. The V-a-s-e.

'From the Post'Kxpress.)
From the maddening crowd tliey stood 

apart,
The maidens four and the Work of Art

Ami none might tell from sight alone 
In which had culture ripest grown.

Tile Gotham Million fair to 
’ITie Philadelphia pedigree.

Hie Boston Mind of Azure hue,
Or the soulful Soul from Kalamozi

For all diseases of the Tliroat and 
Lungs, no remedy is ao safe, speedy, and 
certain as Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. 
An indispensable family medicine.

"I find Ayer's Cherry Pectoral an 
invaluable remedy for colds, coughs, 
anil oilier ailments of the throat and 
lungs."—M. 8. Kendall, 20* Broadway, 
Albany, N. Y.

“ I have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 
for bronchitis ami

Lung Diseases,
for which I believe it to be the greatest 
medicine in the world." — James Miller, 
Caraway, N. C.

“My wife had a distressing cough, 
with pains in the side and breast. We 
tried various medicines, but none did 
her any good until I got a bottle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral which has cured 
her. A neighbor, Mrs. Glenn# hail the 
measles, and the cough was relieved by 
the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I 
liave no hesitation In recommending 
this medicine.”—Robert Horton, Fore
man Headlight, Morrillton, Ark.

“ Ayer's Cherry Pectoral cured me of 
a severe cold which hail settled on my 
lungs. My wife says the Pectoral helps 
lier more than any other medicine she 
ever used." —Enos Clark, Mt. Liberty, 
Kansas.
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Thug sulfcfii hi tU simmer fields, - » • 

Whose tiny petgla, every eue,
A goldeml gli ttcrieg harves t yields,

BerieAtn the tisses of the sun—

Like plumed knight thou standee guard 
O’er all the modest meadow lowers, 

With graceful spires, many starred,
A sentinel in the summer hours.

In regal state thou lookest down 
Upon the daisies drooping low 

While o’er the grasses, scorched and brown 
Thy golden crests wave to und fro.

i

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'yif!
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THE LIVE*,
THE BOWELS, 

end the KIDNEYS
This combined setion gives it won-
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I or all loved Art in a seemly way,
With an earnest soul and a capital A.

lying they worshipped ; hut no one broke 
The sacred stillness, until up spoke,

The Western one from the iiamcltes place, 
Who blushing said : • What a lovely vace

Over three faces a sad smile flew.
And they edged au ay from K.ihmi

Hut Gotham's haughty soul uas stirred.
To crush the strangtr uith one small worth

Why Are we Sick ?
I Derail..

;

does net l.llstei . Head 
RTrSkisvilis,

ever dis
ts andproof Imliiw.

P. Q., May 3, 1883.
Dl B. J. Eesdall do, Kncwlmrsb Falla, Vt.

Oentlemen. -I bave used Ken 
Jail's Spavin Cure for ISaavlaaJ^^. 
and also I ns ease of lainenwee and 1 
MtUT Joints and found ttaauru | 
care hi every reapeet. Ironllelly ] 
revommend It to elt horsemen. 1

Very wpeolfully yosre, ed---------—*
Cnaapse J Blxckjj.i
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we allow the nerves to 

remain weakened and irritated, end 1 47piwdtottHMfl.
should he smelled nswully. .
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i îsessaesparïti i
— ittYtu suosam.

By quieting snd .trengtheomg the , | 
tiçrrra, «id causing free action oj thç 
liver, bowels, and kidneys, and restor
ing their power to throw off disease.
Why suffer BlU.es Pates end Adbeal 
Wby termenUd with Piles, C.eetimVoal 
Whj frigbt.aad.v.rDisord.r.dKida.yal ■
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A Poet on Hallfhx.

Douglas .^Iwlen, Uie Au*ual#in poet, now
on a viinrlffT’atlSda, writes a Tetter to the 
St. John .Sun descriptive of his trip from 
Boston to Grand Pre. The following is an 
extract £3; , ., ,

'* Wliat a change from the floating hotel 
on the Fall river to the taut sea bull dog 
Halifak tending from Boston to Halifax. 
Tlie o Range is from luxury to sturdiness ; 
In fact from the American to the Canadian. 
Not that the Halifax is not ns luxurious as 
au ocean gpiiq» iyoxt of her size could be. 
She lias a delightful saloon, but that 
■he 14 enseuti-Uly an otxiaii going I suit which 
all the wielern.li rough lias to face Uu wiki- 
est weather in the-world. She is the model

ijttitH sees...
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KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL UXOO,
28 no 00
21 10 10 
36 10 20

3 60 lilt
4 03f11 30 
4 6« 11 40 
4 18 11 46 
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PILSO. 
T COM- DA a

denis;—I have u«e<l a few bottle# of your Ken- 
dell's Hpevin Cure on my colt, 
which wee emr.rhw from Influ 

a ensa In a very bail form, and can 
l lay that roar Kendall's Spavin 

Oerw made complete end rapid 
pure. I <*h recommend It ea the 
best and nioit effective liniment

_____ ►! have ever handled. Kindly send
your valuable boohs entitled “AT 
1 Horse.1' Tours reipectfOBy,

L P. wnmmos.

Itcient for more extensive examination.
Was fitiintl to he » white mot if lietwen the 

color of zinc and silver, but with a mure 
bluish tinge than that found in the last 
earned metal.

Deftly hiding reproof in praise. 
She cries : * 'Tie, indeed, a lovely vaze :

But brief hi r unworthy triumph wl* n 
The I of I y one from the home of I'uim,

With tlie 'Consciousness of two gr.uidpapas, 
Exclaims : 1 luis quite a lovely vails !'

And glancing round uith an anxious thrill, 
Await* the whrd of li> aeon Hill.

And the Boston inai*l oniles courteously 
Ami gently imitmurs : ' Oh pardon me ;

‘ I did not catch youi remark, because 
I was so entranced with that charming

raws !’

6
16 «V Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,res-Smooth*Its s[iecific gravity U from 2.6 to 2.ti7, 

aoeotxling to purity, tlrnt of the average 
grade being alsuit 2j times hoavier Ilian 
water. It is four times as light as silver, 
in otlyr words, a cojb'tbo size of a silv er 
dollar made of aluuiiuu'.n would weigh 
about the same as a 20-vent piece in silver. 
It ha* great rigidity eml tenacity ; b near
ly as hard as iron, hut can lie wrought into 
wire as fine as spider webs after being 
thorough^' annealed.

By being subjected to the goldbeater's 
art, a piece of aluminum the size of a dime 
may be beaten into a sheet several feet 
square, so great is it* tenacity. Only two 
metals known can be rolled htto a Aeet as 

I it oan. and they arc gold oml silver, 
it dtM-$ at last come into general nee, and

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL
da b

FHKFAKKU BY
Hr. j. o. Ayer St Co., Lowell, Mass. 

l«y »H i>n«ggig!s Vrice $1, eis bottles,

what y mi .tateUisy win do. 
have cured a bad «aaeol Bnavlu 
and also two ease» of lllnthone 
of yearseteadhix. vn mam# which 
I bought to breed from, and have 
not seen any signs of dlsewe In «• 
Mroirwmn,. Toum trol^. q.

Price SI per bottle, or *lx bottles for •». A11 
drogeteu bare It or can get '« for you. or It will Ve 
rent to any address on receipt at price by the
E£fn?x!\ui>ALL CO., Knosbursh Falls. Vt 

MOLD BY ALL DRDOOIMT8.
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April 2ml, 84.
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12 4 20of a ship for such a line, built of steel, w ith 

tremendously powet ful engines and not an 
inch of unnecessary top-hammer, and in the 
moment of l’.uigcr tlie fix-c of the genial 
Canadian oortUnauder takes a grim, un
daunted expression which makes him look 
like one of Nelson’s captains in the great 
picture of England's sea lights xtUroeuwich 
h.aqiîtttl. K.' N. is written in every line of 
Capt. Hill's face.

So you were a little too perl, and M|xike 
without thinking, did you, my son 1 And

Rtclroienff...................
IDMNtuianW*......

12
14 7 00

you got picked up right suddenly on your 
statement, eh 7 Oh, well, that's alls right; 
that happens to older men than you every 
day. I liave noticed that you liave a very 
positive way of Hinging a decision where 
other men state an opinion, and you fre- 
qncntly make a positive assertion where 
older m n merely express a belief. But

You will

O >;I .. I
=1 U |won e-

■lAlil 1
His Friend Skaggs, 

iFrom Time.)
Hallo, Moueybaggs, how goes it
Mr. Moueybaggs whole spine quivered 

and tingled as a brawny hand came down 
whack lietweeu his shoulders.

* I—I—beg your pardon, sir, but I 
know you,' said Moueybaggs, painfully 
conscious that the eyes of all the clerks in 
his counting room were fixed on him and 
his caller.

‘What? Ye don’t know me? Don't re
member Bill Skaggs ?’

‘ No, I do not. '
1 Why, man, what’s become of your reck- 

otnembery if ye fergit old friends like me ? 
Uayu't guess, now, when and where it 
you see me last ?’

‘ No.’
' \\ hy, deni it ill, Moueybagg, I’ni the 

feller ye got ver wiunn* of when ye was 
fishiii up in Marne three or four years ago, 
yes I am. An1 I've said ever senoe that if 
I ever come to New Yorruk 1 allowed to 
nut up with my ol.l friend Moueybagg, an’ 
here I am, by .Jacks, come to stay a week 
with ye. Tickled to death to see me, ain't 
ye ?’
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Windsor June—leave 35 8 10
Beaver Bank............... I 47 I 8 56 , 4 16
Mount Uniaeke.......... ; 8 10 V 26 ; 4 46
Kllershouse................ 8 34 10 00 6 10
Newport......8 42 : 10 15 5 20
WindsM*...,. ..........| 8 44 10*6 I 6 36

# 8 1110 j «4 47
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76 Coldbrcwik ...1............,#10 16 «156 ........
78 Cambridge 4» «So5 ..........
80 Welerville ..1,........... 10 46 1 16 ...........
83 Berwick.......J-........ 10 S3 *30 ...........
8$ Ajrlesford ...Aw* llW 
06 Kingston ...—.. if 20
eewilmot....... L.J|...*U«7 * 35

102 Middleton IT 4 00
108 Lewreneetow|L**.. 11 64 ,4 24 
111 Pergfge .....X....... .£« êêj^ 4 37

dlsiHA
" N. B -Trail» jj en #1*1 «ègnTT,
Time, one hour added wi^[lfl Halifax time, 
trains ]— 
eetes q 
led, or i 

Steal
John ei-ry — c^day, w e dnesl ay ,~TT u rid «y.

day# for Bigby and 8t. John.
Steamer " Kvangellne ” will make daily 

coaoeellon each way between Annapolle and

don tA fair pansage brings us to Halifax, and 
as we gfcdt betw-een the fm ,ni-labié batte. > NlW en‘ ^ ]
ies which guard this nol le hari»or,our eyes ‘'e"u*'° a,udl h-v t,lr mal »ha* *■* 

gladden at the sight r# the l .mutiful white

HAlilax—leave.
ffieipeod---------
Rotikiughsui.......

IHI
never mind ; you are young, 
know less as you grow older, 
utcun you will know more?’ Heaven for- 
hid, my Imy. No, indeed, I mean that 
you will know less. You will never know 
more than you do now ; never. If yon 
live to lie ten thousuml years old, you will

‘ Don’t I
iurrishes the text for this article, it will i

ensign, which guards the .onjiuerve of Eng- ! us,<* *or en'^ t*”* ,n *' l.*7
land in all tlie waters of the earth, floating Purlxto<$ w^iChlAlli slxiiTmid wood .dr
over the stern of the queen’s ship, and the now Pul‘ lu »<Uptability to ship-buildiug 

Union Jack shining over the summit of the 
citidel. British soil again. Uncle Sam, 
like St. ^fi^haelj is good to strangers, "out 
it is better to stand in one's own country 
in whale,* jpniinmii the pmticmlar bit of 

un* y may he. Britain is no* tw*

mFINER THAN 14
1Î•r
27

T & Bis very appnrviit
Great steamships, the size of the largest 

Cunntd’s, with the same tonnage and the 
satnc^wwtAlwr W etphectl linear ft*t, H dffh 
at rooted at aluminum from keel to the top 
of the masts, instead of draw ing from 18 to 
26 feet, would nut draw motxi th.m four or., 
five, hi the day» of die future .du mini let* 
deep water conventions will hr useless as-

It holds a polish the best of

■
never again know eo much as you do now. 
No hoary headed Sage whose long and 
studious yeffrs were spent in reading men 
and books, ever knew so much as a boy of 
your age. A girl of fifteen knows alxiut 
so much, but then she get* over it sooner 
anil more easily. Ikies it cause a pang, 
then, to get rid of early knowledge? Ah ! 
irty boy, it does. Pulling eye teeth and 
molar will seem like a pleasant recreation

was
,iK beonxsOZT/ 3|

EACH PLUCand PACKAGE \\
I ia

Wo
one s c«
small islands, but an empire twice the size 
of tlie United State*, Canadian, Australian 
ami wliat not. *

Tv*TV
The Elixir Foundry Closed.

mt. IXUlWlS, Tits KXFF.aiM**TKK, WANTS 
I y,* jqyyi tq i^k r.*urg kssivker.

Xtw York, Aug. 17th, 1889.—The 
Hrown-Stquard elixil foundry in East 
Twenty-sixth street lias shut down for an 
indefinite period. Tlii* is done, not on ac 
(.qunt of poor Imsim-ss, for the stream of 
patients to the Loomis lalsiratory was iu-
..........■■■;; every «lay, but laaiause none of Use
old (met# cauio back. They are at home 
n irsi'lg p.tlns hi the back and the earache, 
|r.d various oth-Tj disag rueeblo maladie* 
which they think were brought on by too 
i ii* elixir All'lie local experiments of 
this character to «late have I wen conducted 
by Dr. Harry P; Loomis, or under his 
direction, and he now announces that he
will make uy further touts. He is through

Seeing the Moon's Shadow on the ®r|lt *y>, ^ w„, Md all
Frein " Prnfessm.-M'ixliinr article m the tile time he has to spare to the theory of 

Aeguet Century untitled * IfnSw Man silts- làltu ilistingniabvd l>o»eh-Americ#ui, p (joj- 
senger Outran the Moon ’ we quote the l.»tiug die results^ of liis experiments .un 
f1 die aiii j: ‘The moon's ncteal motkit In pixpiring them for publication. Dr. Loomis 
her circumterrestrial path is. in the neigh won’t anticipate the publication of hi* 
borhood of two UVnissed. mi Ids an hour in Article by expreeamg any opiflittfi of tii8 
each hour of time. , T14» vt-lyt uy *. wage- value of the mixture, 
what greater than that of ji&jectilye Imn 

the best riflud guns : but Uieeu can otten lv» 
xcen thnoifghont their w hole - flight.- H*i- 
dently the moon's motion, etso, is not tor, 
great to be seen. And it can lie seen if all j 
conditions favor the nlwervi-r.

i to Halifax. Hnlifax is a
beautiful plat., * t-vsin w1*-, tC city full of 
turf and trees chuteied round it* Citadel as

But to rctur
metalK*%ll

known, then being but fow elements that 
w illvauee-it to tarnish or tnm'Mavk. Rust, 
too. i* a quality tinkuown to this wunlerfiil 
w hite metal. Roilinr water will not alfwt 
it» lustre, which is reudnetl for an fndchVite

• 46 alongside of shredding of great solid slalis 
and layers of wisdom and knowledge that 
now press upon you like geological 
‘ But how

*20 M HY.—In a suburban school the other 
day it fell to the turn of a stout boy of 12 
to read the following sentence for the ac
count in the reading book of the battle of 
Yorktown :

a medieval town grown under the shelter 
of its castle. It has it* citadel for a heart 
and ar

strata.
aie you to get rid of all this 

superincumbent wisdom ?’ Oh, easily 
enough, my boy ; just keep on airing it, 
that’s the best way. It won’t stand con
stant use, and it disintegrates rapidly on 
exposure to air.—Hurdette ta Jirootlyn 
Eagft.

Having a large lot of Spec 
tacles on hand we are 

going to Reduce 
the Prices

AWAY DOWN!

nw,uf the sea to embrace it, It lies 
c-gly lltiW public gardens, a pub

lic park yet more chai miug, liecauae it is 
not laid out at all, but simply faithfully 
preserved nature, and delightful Mlles 
Iwuered in the woody banks of * The Arm.’ 
The city is enlivened moreover w ith naval 
and military pomp. Stately men of war 

. ride m the harbor. while dashing 
burned British officers and well set up, 
scarlêl-twnlccd Tommy Atkins capture the 
feniinipe hearts of their respective grades 
about its society as an English garrison 
town. We spent a day in Halifax to drive 
in society ; for Halifax is tus particular 
through it* pleasant streets, admire ita 
court Jwmte ini one or two miter fine oM

charm i * The assault upon the British works 
made b

was
men from the Ameri-period in any atmosphere. It will with 

stand a far greater humlier of acid* thru 
gold or silver will. fstreng nitric "aeitl 
ravenously attacks silver, but lias no effect 
whatever -upon aluminum (Gold or Ha*- 
iuoiw-wiH be ruined if plunged into a* bath 
of sulphurel of pmesium of melted nitre 5 
aluminum come* ont bright and shiny as if 
fr.cn a bath of pure cold water

y 500 picked 
can ranks.’

And the boy read it :
‘ The assault upon the British 

made hy 500 pick ed men.’
The idea su 

so droll that

andirdem- works was

iggested hy this reading 
the teacher asked the l*>y :

‘ What do you suppose that means ?’
‘Oh, said he, ‘I suppose they look the 

pick ed men so they could run them through 
the enemy’s ranks easier.’

This brings to the listener's mind tlie 
notion of his friend, little Pete, who, when 
he was taken to see the turnout of militia 
last fall, explained to his brother the use of 
the spiked helmets of the soldiery :

‘ They liave those so that when tliey are 
in a battle they cap duck their heads down 
and bunt right into the enemy f’—Honfon 
Tranxcript. ,

was(alls

Rklation of the Sknsks.—Dr. Urlsui 
"dutch of Vienna lias for some time past 
I >eeii engaged in a série* of experiments on 
the mutual action of the sense organs, and 
the results he lias obtained are moat curi
ous. The senses of sight and hearing were 
shown by these expérimenta to be to some 
extent dependent on each other. Colored 
plate* were placet! at a distance where the 
colors could scarcely be distinguished, but 
on the production of various sounds the 
color* were more readily recognized, the 
colors becoming the more distinct the 
higher the pitch of the same. Printed 
matter could also be reail in a dimly lighted 
room much lutter if the ears were simul
taneously employed in receiving sounds 
than in complete silence. In like maimer 
the activity of the eyes aid in the recog
nition of sounds. The ticking of a watcli 
was fourni to lie more easily heard in the 
light with the eyes open than hi the dark 
with the eye* closed. Various colors of 
light were fourni to vary in their effects 
upon the auditory organs, red and green 
strengthening ami blue and green weaken 
ing them. In the case of taste and smell 
corresponding effects were observed. 
Light in general, and [lartivuiarly red and 
green, heightening their sensitiveness, 
while blue ami yellow, and still more dark- 
nesa, reduce it. If a person is exposed to 
red or green light he can taste, not merely 
w ith the anterior edges of the tongue bat 
with its whole surface. There is a curious 
reciprocal action lietwee* the sense of touch 
and the heat sense, which, though they 
have nfit distinct organs, are certainly not 
identical. If the skin is tickled with a 
hair, and the hand is then plunged into hot 
water, the sensation ceases. If, on the 
the other hand, any part of the body is 
tiekled, and the hand or foot is thrust into 
cold water, the chilly feeling is intensified.

miann-

Train» of the Western Counties Rallwey 
eve Digby daily at 6.30 a. m.. and 2.45 p 
, and leave Yarmouth dally *1 7 15 a. m .

and 2.30 p. tu.
Steamer " New Brunswick " leaves Anna

polis for liostue every Tuesday and Friday, 
p. to , di:

ti tea me 
every W

Mirage Marvels. Boston. a,„, a
—— Steamei*‘‘•tW* "fRaine”aefl "Cumber

Tilk HHAXTOM OF uo.NTHK.tL sKKV 4,<**l la*d " leave St. John every Monday, Wednes- 
MlLts away. , , ja) »“d Friday, a. m., for Keastport, Portland

OTfAW A, AO* ‘12-—A 4<4*4tn| ,^'1) 1 Trains of the Provincial and New England 
1 Victoria, B.n.. says that Prof Willoughby, All K*M LkiwJj*vw *t. John ter Bangor, 

-Averaging » peri* of «one deet.les, | wh(> ,,*# visited the Alaskan coast for *• W^5*1

there ere in three years two upponumuta many ywrH, * .hoit time *g€ flatted evening and Sunday inurnieg.
"when this spectacle may be seen : they “ Muir’s* tfladfcr'* and took V m«ff at it Through Tickets by the
occur only at such tipies aa the yoon p***w* j with his latment. He was startled by a "lle *‘ Stptipna
lietweert the earth and the sun and eause* , mr,st rciArkuM,. graeit. Uyvas the phan J. W. KING. Oener*! Manager,

a toUl solar «clips*. Put even then It is tom ot a greet ««y, «Wniwi nl high Kentville, June 7th, I860,
not sti ll ily ,-orrcrt to sn v that tlie in . | wart bouse*, factories with tall chimneys,

can be seen traveling through space.
At the tin**-" of such an 

the Biuuîà'e À illr Ihsdow

WB WILL SELLmansions, go over the seat of the provincial 
legislature and supreme court, and wander 
reverently Vonnd Its old church, full of

reel. |
up'TiUffciill" les*** Yarmouth 
oiueadsy Olid fisturday eveamgs fur

Silence Rkjuneh.—First Old I»niy— 
('oniluctor, raise this window ; I shall 
smother to death.

Second Ditto—Conductor, lower this 
window or I'll freeze to death.

First Old Lady again—Couduetor, will 
you raise

Irate Passenger—Conductor..heist that 
window and freeze one of those old women 
to death ; then lower it an«l smother the 
other one !

Silence in the c*j", —- Wwihint/tun Capital.

For $1,00- 
- For 75 Cents. 

For 25 Cents.

$2-00 Glasses 
$150 Glasses - 
50 Cent Eye Glasses

monuments to scions of the title.1 aristoc
racy of Kit)£an«i. The English fournit ro of
Canada were literally men of the best blood 
in England. As we left Halifax' T**toi 
for Windsor we were enmptured . l#v tlie 
beauty of the., environs. The megnflvieti t
w ooded “ arm ’*1 succeeded by a bewil
dering t*egle of lake and forest and hill,
rixalliii^Nor» ■}•. Remember, we always mean what we say ; 

Come right along and get filled out.
various routes on

ire — 
Immense Spiders. A Dismal Dkive.— tilio. I am sorry 

Mr. Browne, that I cannot lie otherwise 
than a sister to you. It is getting late, hy- 
the-way, and I think I had better lie home 
soon ; would yon mimi hurrying up the 
hors* ?’

Ho (savagely). — ‘Oh, not nil; but yon 
see 1 expressly asked for an old louse, and 
we are seven unies from home, and this nag 
only make* three miles an hour. Get up, 
there, /on !"

?-
Fat up in the mountains of Ceykm and 

India there ta a spider tiiat spins a web
like bright, yellow ish silk, the central net 
of w hich is tree ieet fin diameter, while tho 
supporting lines, or guys, as they are called 
measure npmetimes ten or twelve feet ; and 
riding quickly in the early morning you 
may dash right into it, the stout threads 
twining around your face like a lace veil, 
while, aa the creature who has woven it 
takc^ up hi* position in the middle, he 
gcnesaily catches you right on the noae, 
and thoegh he seldom bites or stings, the 
contact of his large laxly or long legs is 
anything but pleasant. If you forget your
self and try to catch lfim, hit* lie w ill, and 
though ndt venomons, his jaw* are a* 
powerful as a bird’s beak, and you arc not 
likely to forget the encounter.

The Ixsliee of these spiders are very 
handsomely decorated, Vieing bright gold or 
scarlet underneath, while the upper part is 
covered with the most delicate slate-colored 
fur. So strong arc the webs, that birds
the size of lark* are frequently caught there- * * *lolle w*l<’ hove taken pains to note its 
in, and even tiw small filut powerful scaly Color do not generally call it black, but 
lizard falls a victim. A writer in /fare ,leeP violet, or dark brown. One tlescrilx »

Hit< says that he has often sat and watched it **■ * ‘ wall of fog, another as a * vaporous 
the yellow monster- measuring, when shadony,’ a third says il avàa‘like hulthti 
waiting for his prey w ith his leg* stretched sh®dow-u4r vapor, w4iik no! less- eKrefuk 
out, fully six inches—striding across Hie *»e‘Vl »» than Winnecke ami Lady Airy 
middle of the net, and noted tne rapid 4**^ of the shadow as « ap|waring fHk< 
manner in which he winds hbstimt threads lu|oiK.’ 1 
arouiMltheuiyfoituiiate captive. He usually * Ifroii| tlMr letions

I iff oeii* alsMjt tlie head till the ky «4 th* HUi.ffivek whieh it swept, *.em-
S3, -, ........

choked. In many unfrequented dark nooks the approach arid recession of the shadow, 
of tlie jungle you come across most perfect Many olwervers saw if. * When tlie criti 
skeletons of small birds caught in thee* cal moment was at hand, says one, 11 ini

a .Md, ,;^3„
prevent the delicate Ixmee from falling to vanein„ right arme, was in U.e highest fie 
the ground after the-wind and weather have gree siibllmc and imposing.’ Then and on 
dispersed the flesh ami feathers. "ttier occasions it was very distinctly seen.

‘So lunch for the appearance of the
shadow ; but. more interesting here is its When in* was x f’Uild, «kwensd for Cestoçla^ i 
speed. When sfce became Miss, she clang to Caitorla.

• While observers generally remark the 
* frightful velocity ’ with which it travels.
President Hill, in Illinois in 18ti9, found 
the trdifsR of the shadow much slower, 
ami mme n

Bath Brothers’
Livery Stables

BRIDGETOWN.

iv.ately iwsifkn**s, anft . cpurt|
^1-^ jii'i'vs. Various were the conjectures as to
svT(*,S i reiA.ireFl^ HHw.Uy frun wj-.icii tuv aluyiuw was 

earth with nearly the saipe vehwity Os the evolved. Victoria, Seattle, Portland, and
ATiTi KZI22TDS !

moon herself travels ; and it is this swifth Sim FrairclsAi w«4h*iill sttÿÿt-MViîf luifnone 
flying stikiow wliiçli t|i* alertnljseifx'kFiinW-, Let the requirement*. Af, last a French NEAR SIGHT !

OLID SIGHT !
P

Hk Felt Mrcn Better. —Miiiistcl' — 
I’m glad, Bertie, to see that you kept y 
promise to me and came to church to-day, 
instead of going fishing.

Bertie—Yes, sir.
Minister—Don’t you feel better than if 

you hod gone to the creek ?
Bertie—Yes, sir ; ’cospasaid if I folkrèd 

him to-day he’d lick me good.—Judge.

Canadian recognized the Windsor hotel,
the «loiue at the new Vathvttc Mbtln dral
near the lintel and Notre Dame, with 
Mount Royal in the distance. The mys
terious city was the phantom of Moptroal, 
nearly 4,000 miles away. Tne professor 
has bail a .large uuinlx i of hi* pictiuc* 
struck off, and it is dm wonder of Iki-idapl

see.
This inqKwfaig spectiwie has fgeqÉliitly 

fieeii lieheld, hut rarely Imitai* lii*n ail el
evation comirytudyng * vas| uxtcnjjf Often, 
however, .expert olieerveis fail to see f ■ 
almost tahgiMe shadow , even wfkiAf#ci 

ally on the lookout for it.
* Not strange is it, therefore, that differ

ent eye*report suiiupressiiuaplienouietioij 
didercntly. To euins tin shadow seen 4Î 
the distance resembled a dark storm upon 
the horizon. Some saw the shadow ‘ vis 
tide in tlie air’; one speaks of its ‘gliding 
swiftly up over the heavens ’; while another 
likens its paesage to the 1 lifting of a dark 
curtain.’ ■

-V our
J, g

ITOTTlSrO- SIGHT !,4X'
J

Now don’t complain about your Bad 
Sight when you have so Good 

a Sight to Improve 
Your Sight.

WF ào.lL“ur0 r. R, K 8» Its ri
le# stock anif gu*d willSrstaaktp.
m> to furnish fiie most 
Man be desired. 

Paaeengere conveyed to all parte 
of the country at Reason

able Ratee.

from M
—Cholly Xnndlepate.—Good evenbig, 

Mr*. Voshannigan. Is Miss (Tairette about?
Coanannigan—She’s just 

into the garden with Mr. Pellet, 
going to show her how to play that game- - 
er—‘lorn Diunis, ain’t it? You know—with 
a pair of snowshoes and a fish net. — Toim 
Topicx.

—Madge—That po 
when he helpeil I 

Don’t you think he was rather presumpt
uous ?

Jack—That’s only a way of his. He 
tried to mash me last night with his club. 
—JVeti’ York Krtning Sun.

Wise in Her Generation. — ’ Don’t be 
foolish, Doris. What is the matter any
way ? Are you angry with Mr. Steadley ?’

’No, I’m not angry, but I shall not go 
to tlie hop ! «cause—well—1 «eau.se Nil. 
Steadley will be sure to propose and I’ll be 
sure to say yes, and we can’t afford to he 
engaged.’—Munity * Weekly.

ic ei
"Tlie London '‘Times" on the China-Japan oi 

Route’s Advantages. Widow gone
He’s-he]LoNik.x, August 21. Tin- 77*ies vditor-< 

ial to-clay warmly approves of-III* (.'ana- 
dian Pacific t ,'hina-Jaisui

-“ Thfe Canadian l’adflc railroad 1»'

St,|

contract and
The Guillotine.—Halifax, Aug. 18th.

—Tlie first guillotine ever seen in Halifax 
is now en route to St. Pierre, where it. is me 
to be used uext week in the execution of 
one Geel, who was convicted three months 
ag«i of the murder of an old man named 
Coupiu'd. The murder was similar to those 
indulged in by Jack the Ripper, but was 
even more brntal and fiendish. Geel ap
proached the old man soon after he had 
retired for the night and upon his refusal 
to hand over money, he cut the old man's 
throat and then set to work to cut his body 
to piece*, taking the heart out and wrapping 
it in a ne« spaper. The other parts of the 
body wen covered with pieces of old sail.
Geel u as arrested and the crime brought ! “‘„'n roreîuhe's Jimr dawter. 

home to him. Upon his trial the judge Mrs. GoatliilL—‘ They du say she’s the 
asked hi'n why he cut the man’s heart out. j very picter of me. ’ J
HU rep«y was: ‘‘I wanted to sec if it ,Mre -Squatter.-’ And true for ’em [But 

, „ ..... . . what need ye care so long as the poor thing
were fat. 1 he guillotine has lieeii uaetl ^ her health f
on many occaeiona. It cut the heads off

a work for which the ('ai>a<HttiiS alone liceman tried to mash 
me across the street.TEAMS!* WAITIWQ AT ALL T*AWS

Mingle or Doable‘ream* for Wedding 
Partie* Vornisbed *1 Mbort Molle* 
and «filled up In Beal Mtyle.

Special attention will b* given 
of Commercial Men.

Liver, Stable oppo.it* Rink.
W. 6. BATH. - - -

found the money. To grudge them the 
Imiiefit# arising from a government subsidy 
argues a peculiarly parochial iqiirit. They 
have plaond wiihhi our r« acl|i a grand op- 
Jiortiioity of himling together the eastern 
and western ends of tlse -empire by

J. E. SANCTON,
Rost Office Building, Bridgetown, N. S.

to th* wsntf

a truly
Inqwiinl work. It would 1« utterly un
worthy the Imperial ministers to decline 

assume an interest in so great an under
king, with all Ils strategie advantages.

H.8. BATH.

| r, j?
high above th* V*J-

'flier* à» *n re.won why Uie Peninsular 
and fti j-iiHr c’isiljiaiiy should le jealous. 

Tinre is plenty of work fut both in their 
own interest* and in the interests of the
Rmpire.’’

throws t THE KEY TO HEALTH.

$W
^ • THE ékcsH

ISi^l

0 — Mrs. Stjuatter.—‘I saw Bridget Ann 
Small nade of a Solo-

W
T

When Bsby was eick, we gave her Caetorla,
"Unlock* all the clogged a 

Bowel*. Kidneys and Liver, eany- 
ingoff graduaUy without weakening tee 
eyetem, *11 the impuritiae end foul 
humor*of the accretions: at the 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Billon uses, Dye.

of the-
Jnau Manage, Jacques Naurouit ami Jane | A couple of burglars nuisacked a law- 
Lapierre and others in France, and also I yer's house. The legal light Was aroused 
, , , , . ... by the midnight miraudera, and just as
beheaded many ui the V ranch colonies. ‘ Lhey were alsiut to leave his room he hand- 
The last place it did service was in Uuade- ed them a jiastclioaril. * My card,’ lie said, 
loupe. It was shipped from Guadeloupe 1 If yml ftre caught by the police you may 
to New York, where it woe transferred to u,luliau*

the steamer Portia and brought to Halifax.

Shot by a Clergyman.—Council Bluffe, 
la., Aug. 20th. -Rev. D. Helm rich, pastor 
of the Methodist church at Xeola, shot 
Earl Palmer, a popular young man, at 
N« ola last night. Palmer was tlie success
ful *
The
the young couple were married at Gtsdiicil 

Bluff* JjUy ÿfL M»*dq^cvenm& Hehp-
rich ictSQFxi h«6* »»d >*w Suver*! men 

near his barn, one of whom was standing 
in his doorway. He called to him to go 
away, wjffc lîgxoaf sfruok. by a* egg. Ifjo 
then drew his revolver and fired. The 
man in the doorway, who proved to lie 
PalmOr, fell dead with a ballet in hi* bead. 
The fueling in the community i* very etrong 
against Helmrieh.

I»When she had Cl.ittreu.sli# faxe.ttvxa C.storiti, iW

They are light in touch.
* Unrivalled in tone, 

aedaome in appearance. 
Unrivalled in durability,

ND NOT KXCELLRL) BY ANY PIANO 
MANUFACTURED 1» th* DOMINION.

majestic and l«autilul then lie
uit*f for the hand qf Miss Ella P.ortcr. been led to expect. ' A sWeejiing up
pri acTicrfl<jf)jected to the match, buf ward and eastward of a dense violet

shadow,jaiv bis,wonlu i . it. . \j
‘ General Abbott, ascending Mount .-Kina 

hi11870, vyrote, : * At an elevation of 75)10 
feet I was overtaken bÿ'tlje shadow, wjdch 
swept with great rapidity over ns, Harken
ing the gloom to an awe-inspiring degree.’

of the Bkin, Dropey, Dimneee of 
Vision, Jaundioe, Balt Rheum, 
Bryeipelae, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Hervousaeee, end Oen- 
eral Debility : all these and many 
other similar Complainte yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

«1
i a £1

*
It Was Jay.—St. Peter—1 do not re

cognize you. Wliat is that bundle under 
A Corrupt System. your arm?

Had blood may corrupt the entire system Mortal—Only the earth,
anil cause scrofulous sores, swellings, ulcers, St. Peter—Walk right in, Mr. Gould ! - 
salt rheum, erysipelas, sore t-yes and skin Z-t/t. 
diseases, as shingles, tettes, etc. Burdock :
Blood Bitters purifies the blood and 1 A Peculiar Fact.—Kytet :—‘‘It is 
cleanses, tones and strengthens the entire but a step from the sublime to the ridiou- 
system. Ions,’old boy.’

.Spacer :—* That is so, but it is a mighty 
! long journey back. '

Mjlnx Out a \ar Ai.un'L. 'Ulll pint 
of tlie new lay, making drunkenness 
crime, which is now operating in Minne
sota, 
nionl

I-

hr examgl*, wh(wY*r is ppnislied Ur*e 
1 hues a y*< toi ilnuakoiwidsa, oaa be pro
hibited for a year from entering places 
where liquor is sold in the place of his resi- 

Nlencc and in the towns immediately sur- m.txtxt wnnw wr a
round!,g iL Aiynifrbiffcm^t of thUU4 !_ MtODLETON. N. S.
is Babie th A#yifoue n,<4uj.'i iuj, 0f Co-partnership.
priionment or *20 tine, and the same *
penalties are imposed upon the dealer who
sells the liquor. ,

i

Constant Care. . ,
Constant dare * necessary against‘Uncx 

pected attacks of summer ooiriplaints. No 
remedy is ro wall kpuwu or so successful gi 
this class of diseases as fir. Fowler’s Et- 
traet of VY’Tid^ÿtraivbcuÿ. ^Keep jt-ie tlie 
house as a safe-guard? , 4

MORE INCAKETHAN OTHER MAKES.MILLER BROS.,
DEAF !CURESOLE AGENTS, fer the

Peok'i Patent Improved Oushioned Ear 
Drums.

PERFECTLY RKSTORK THK HKARINO, 
no mailer whether deeftiess Iseansed by odds, 
fevers, or injuries to the natural drums. 
Always in position, but invÿibl* toothers and 
comfortable to wear. Music, conversation, 
snd whlspereheard distinctly. We refer to 
those using them. Send for illustrated book 
of proof* /rea. Address, F. HISCOX, 863 
Broadway, N. Y. 17y

Big Price for an lslaxp Horse.--Says
... , , . , . . the Summeixide Ayrieidturiu Mr. George —‘ That’s stuff said the editor, as he

A a^dnst'i'be estate o7t<umuel IlanleD, E. Hughes, of the Apothecaries Hali, handed the poem back. -That’s tough,’
late of Bridgetown, in the County of Ann-ipo. Cluulottetowii, kae sold the hamlsomo 8au^ the poet as he turned w^rrowtully

Ksqliire, are requested to render the i ... . h 04ti5 by Her- a,Vy' And,yet the editor and the poet
.same duly attested to with the undersigned^ ** . 1 V’ ’ ‘ did not at all agree,
within six months from the date hereof; and uando, 2891, uam Nlorena, hy Almont
all persons indebted to the said estate are; Mambrino, 701, to parties on the Island, . —Miss Sweet lips—’Ever since 1 wail a
requested to make immediate payment to ( (MX, Thu aH tar as we can learn, little girl my papa has sent me a valentine, 

CHARLES M. DANIELS, |, , , and I ve saved them all ? Mr. Blumlerby—
•PHRAIM BOOKMAN, is l he highest price ever paid o# the Island <, g - jovev what a lot you mu iff have.’.

Executors, fori a horse bred and raised ou the Island, Then he was sorry for wliat he said.
11 m ; and it i* only by Uie imported ion of stand

Executor’s Notice.

A Hyf-Pucret Explosion.—A man —
named -Joseph Duval, residing in Wolf# —People wbo are always in high spirits 
street, met with a very peculiar accident soon wear dut, say* a physiiAan. It may 
yesterd^ Hmba<U>ou^ a pack^e^ he, but people-who are always low spirited
complaint and had put tKem in the hip 

pocket of hi* pants. Unfortunately, there 
were some matches In the same pocket, 
and when the lotengts gat loose and rubbed 
against the matches an explosion followed.
The rear WYtkai ef the pant* w*s blown 

and |he poor man was very severely 
burned. .He was t^ken by ambulance to 

r*D*nie Hospital and will w* be *W 
to sit down for some time to eotne,—Mon
treal WitHCM. *’

fTIHB andereigeed 'have this day **t*red 
JL Into * w-partnership, under the name 

and style of dzBLOIS A 1'IUMKOSE, le be 
sssoeisted in the Medical Profession end to 
carry on tits Drug Busin*** in (the town of

i* ÉrEayiEr81"" r .nry*
naif’s Painless Gem Extractor distrust the 
advice Imitations only prove the value 
of Putnam's Painless Corn Extractor. See 

e on each Lottie’ <)f Poison A Go. 
tnam's. ’

lie,

ehlo

— * It goes right to the *pot,’ said an old 
gentleman, who found ..great lienetit in 
Ayer’* Sereaparilla He was right, 
rangements of the stomach, liver, and kid 
neys are more speedily remedied by this

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Cfstorla.
. .’ .* âi<. m a'-ew .•mi

He

J. M. OWEN,De L. U. DkBLOIS, M. D.
F. PRIMROHK, M. D. 

Bridgetown, Den. 17th, 1888.

For Sal*.—A Franklin Plow Cutter in good 
ardor. Will be sold cheap. Apply at onoe. 
Hâving a power cutter we have no further 
use for «b* msohine.

Bridgetown, June 4th, 188H.
BEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL aid ami fashionably bred horses that I ti^t'^V^roiv Lit'there te' the fiedd. V‘h^ 

HEADS, CARDS, TA 08, KTÇ. prices are made rxieatble. , That'isn’t a scan crow. Sli. It must i>e $
see how motionless it is. He —That * the 
hired man at work.

BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
Notary Public, Ueal Estate Agent.

*A.UniteJ States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oet. 4th, 1882—

out

Not Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
m.i. re*
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